Jan 2005 – Commission A Minutes
Boulder, CO, USA
1. Welcome and Guests: Attendance List & Officers
2. Minutes of Jun 2004 meeting approved
3. Reviewed upcoming meetings
   - Reviewed recommendations for General Assembly from Ross Stone
4. Membership:
   Associate: None
   Full Members:
   a. Dr. Mike Janezic
      325 Broadway MS 818.01; Boulder, CO 80303
      janezic@boulder.nist.gov; 303-497-3596Ph
5. Technical Activities: Paper count (13 – 2 no show, attendance 16-20)
   - Also discussed Student contest and travel
6. USNC Discussion Issues:
   a. Will participate in APS/URSI 2006
   b. Discussed possible special topics for Boulder
         – A/D: “RF Subsystems & Packaging” (?), focal – Vijay Nair & Samir El-Ghazaly
      2. Plenary: Joint A/D with topic to be passed on by Samir El-Ghazaly
   c. Summer Meeting: CD and possible digest as extra
   d. GA participation: to be done
   e. USNC: Web Master (None), Database (Mike Janezic, Comm. A)
   f. Toronto: Comm A is fine with participation and also a separate USNC meeting
   g. GA in 2008: OK if we have a current proposal to use. Don’t bother if a new venue is needed at this point.
   h. Nomination for USNC Sec/Chair Elect: Yahya Rahmat-Samii (e-mail has been sent asking acceptance of the nomination)
   i. Officer Nominations:
      Chair: Vijay Nair
      Vice Chair: Ozlem Kilic (e-mail sent for acceptance)
      Secretary: Jeff Jargon
7. Attendees: Members: Bill Davis (Chair), Jeff Jargon, Vijay Nair (Vice Chair), Ron Pogorezelski, W. Ross Stone. Guests: Michael Jonezic (new member)

Commission A session attendance (Boulder):
A1-6 20  A1-7 20  A1-8,9 No Show
A2-1 16  A2-2 16  A2-3 16  A2-4 14  Average: 18.4